WELCOME
TO NAVALA
Navala, a combination of the
portuguese words ‘na’ & ‘vala’,
means “in the trench” - a traditional
& ancient cooking technique that
evolved into the famous Brazilian
BBQ method known as Churrasco.
Originating in the mountains of Southern Brazil,
‘Gaucho’ (Cowboys) would set ablaze great trenches of
wood & charcoal and surround them with giant cuts of
meat skewered to the ground. At navala, we strive to
bring you this unique & truly authentic experience in a
modern, vibrant setting.

We strive to source
the best produce
for our menu.

Through our partnership
with JBS, we are able to
present a unique range
of prime cuts exclusively
produced for navala.
JBS is the world’s largest
producer of fine meats
and is committed to
maintaining the highest
levels of food safety,
animal welfare and
product quality.
With JBS as our main
meat supplier, our
customers can expect
consistent, delicious
BBQ meats with each
navala experience

10% public holiday surcharge
$1.50 cake fee per person
1% credit card fee surcharge

navala.com.au

A household name in
Brazil, Friboi™ beef is
grain fed and sourced
from accredited regions
to deliver a dining
experience that is
guaranteed to be tender.
We see Friboi™ as part
of our connection to
Brazil, a key ingredient
in crafting an authentic
Brazilian experience.

Sourced from the best
pastures Southern
Australia has to offer,
Great Southern Lamb™
is recognized as a high
quality, hand picked
product known for its full
flavoured taste.
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Rodizio, the unlimited Brazilian BBQ Degustation

The Churrasco Experience

What to expect
STEP 1

1.

All our BBQ meats
& daily chefselected specials
are served
“Rodizio Style” :

Order
unlimited
sides to
share

STEP 2

2.

Skewers of
meat will be
carved at
your table

STEP 3

3.

Our meat
carvers will
keep serving
you until
you say stop

- Meat selections are
presented to your
table in no particular
order.
- Be kind to your plate!
You can ask for more
of your favourites
anytime.
- Meats & side dishes
may vary depending
on availability.
- Take away or
doggie bags are not
available.
- Vegetarian menu
available upon
request.

CHURRASCO SIDES
Arroz Coconut rice
Feijão preto Black beans
Couve Kale
Banana frita Crumbed banana
Batata frita Chips
Polenta

Vinagrete Tomato salsa
Farofa Roasted cassava flour
Maionese de batata Potato salad
Salada mista Mixed leaf salad
Cebola refogada Roast onion

CONDIMENTS
Chimichurri herbs sauce
House made chipotle BBQ sauce
Habanero mustard

Malagueta sauce
Murupi chilli sauce

From the wood &
charcoal fire pit

Picanha
Rump cap
JBS Friboi™
grain fed beef
Picanha
com alho
Garlic Rump
JBS Friboi™
grain fed beef
Fraldinha
Flank Steak
JBS Friboi™
grain fed beef
Cupim
Hump
JBS™ pasture fed beef

Alcatra de CORDEIRO
Lamb Rump
Great Southern™ lamb
Pernil de
CORDEIRO
Lamb Leg
Great Southern™ lamb

Peixe
Coconut fish
fruto do mar do dia	
seafood of the day

Linguiça
Brazilian traditional
sausage
Paleta
de Porco
Pork Neck
COSTELINHA de
porco
Pork Ribs
Pernil de Porco
Pork Leg

Peito de Frango
Chicken Breast
FilÉ de Coxa de
Frango
Chicken thigh
Coxinha de
Frango
Chicken Drumettes
Coração de
Frango
Chicken Heart

pão de alho
Garlic Bread
QUEIJO COALHO
Halloumi Cheese
Abacaxi
Cinnamon Pineapple

+ GROUND FIRE PIT SPECIAL OF THE DAY

